# Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice

## Major Requirements

The major consists of 78 units; B.S. degree requires a total of 180 units. Please consult the University Catalog for details. Credit/No Credit (CR/NC) grading is not permitted for classes used to meet the major requirements. A grade of C (2.0) or higher is required for all courses to be counted toward the major.

### 1. Lower Division (34 units)

- CRJA 2100 Elementary Criminal Law (4)
- CRJA 2200 Basic Criminal Investigation (4)
- CRJA 2400 Evidence in Corrections & Law Enforcement (4)
- CRJA 2500 Administration of Justice (4)
- CRJA 2600 Police Community Relations (4)
- PSYC 1000 General Psychology (or 1001 or 1005) (5)
- SOC 1000 Introduction to Sociology (or 1001, 1002, 2001 or 2002) (4)
- STAT 1000 Elements of Probability and Statistics (5)

### 2. Upper Division Core (16 units)

- CRJA 3200 Research Methods in Criminal Justice (4)
- CRJA 3700 Ethics and Justice Administration (4)
- CRJA 4127 Crime Theory (4)
- POSC 3410 Law and Society (4)
  OR CRJA 4770 Criminal Law & Courts (4)

### 3. Option – Choose ONE (16 Units)

#### Option A

Justice and Enforcement

Students who elect to take this option must complete each of the following four courses: **16 units**

- CRJA 3300 Crime Prevention and Control (4)
- CRJA 3400 Advanced Criminal Investigation (4)
- CRJA 3610 Police Organization and Management (4)
- CRJA 3800 Survey of Forensic Science (4)

#### Option B

Community Alternatives & Corrections Option

Students who elect to take this option must complete each of the following four courses: **16 units**

- CRJA 3100 Corrections & Criminal Justice (4)
- CRJA 4123 The Crime Victim (4)
- CRJA 4700 Community Based Corrections (4)
- CRJA 4730 Restorative Justice (4)

### 4. Upper Division Elective (12 units)

Both Option A and Option B students must choose 12 units of elective coursework from the list below, provided that the course or courses chosen have previously not been taken as part of an option. Upon faculty advisement and approval, additional courses may also apply.

- CRJA 3100 Corrections and Criminal Justice (4)
- CRJA 3300 Crime Prevention and Control (4)
- CRJA 3350 Crime in the Media & Cinema (4)
- CRJA 3400 Advanced Criminal Investigation (4)
- CRJA 3500 Criminal Identification (4)
- CRJA 3610 Police Organization and Management (4)
- CRJA 3750 Family Violence and the CJ System (4)
- CRJA 3800 Survey of Forensic Science (4)
- CRJA 4100 Advanced Policing Innovations(4)
- CRJA 4123 The Crime Victim (4)
- CRJA 4124 Sex Crimes Investigation (4)
- CRJA 4125 Women in Criminal Justice (4)
- CRJA 4128 Internship in Criminal Justice (4)
- CRJA 4130 Transnational Crime & Justice (4)
- CRJA 4200 White Collar Crime (4)
- CRJA 4330 Prejudice, Violence, and Hate Crimes (4)
- CRJA 4500 Animal Cruelty & the CJ System (4)
- CRJA 4530 Youth Crime & Empowerment (4)
- CRJA 4700 Community Based Corrections (4)
- CRJA 4710 Drugs, Law & Society (4)
- CRJA 4730 Restorative Justice (4)
- CRJA 4770 Criminal Law and Courts (4)

## Faculty Advisors as of WINTER 2018

Advisors are determined by your last name.

**Advisor: A - Cn**
Keith Inman PH: (510) 885-3206 Office: SF 412
Email: keith.inman@csueastbay.edu

**Advisor: Co - F**
Silvina Ituarte PH: (510) 885-3203 Office: SF 414
Email: silvina.ituarte@csueastbay.edu

**Advisor: G - J**
Sanjay Marwah PH: (510) 885-3874 Office: SF 411
Email: sanjay.marwah@csueastbay.edu

**Advisor: K - M**
Amanda Matravers PH: (510) 885-3228 Office: SF 413
Email: amanda.matravers@csueastbay.edu

**Advisor: N - R**
Michelle Rippy PH: (510) 885-3171 Office: SF 415
Email: michelle.rippy@csueastbay.edu

**Advisor: S - Z**
Glenn Trager PH: (510) 885-3269 Office: SF 429
Summer Jackson PH: (510) 885-2462 Office: SF 428

**Department Chair**
Dawna Komorosky PH: (510) 885-3929 Office: SF 416
Email: dawna.komorosky@csueastbay.edu